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of~nterv~ewed te ephonically !-~ ~~"'="

the identity of the interviewing agent, and the nature
interview, she provided the following information:

I Iprovided the following personal information abou~____ILINDA GRONLUND: ---.--

Name:
DOB:
SSN:
Address:

Telephone:
POB:
Employer:

Job Title:
Scars:

Identifying Info:

LINDA GRONLUND
09/1311954
084-44-5155
38 Indian Trail, N, Greenwood
Lake, NY
(8 45 ) 477- 2 64 6
Ros,lyn, New York
BMW North America
1 BMW Plaza
Montvale, NJ 07645
Manager, ~nvironmental Engineering
several scars on one hand from a
bicycle accident
Sometimes wore an Allergy alert
necklace

IstatedGRONLUND and JOSEPH DELUCA were on United
Airlines F~l~i-g~h~t~93to San Francisco because they were goinq to the wine
country for. a vacation. GRONLUND and DELUCA were dating. [ I

1 IGRO~LUND paid for her ticket and PELUCA's ficket via a
credit card, but she was not sure. I . GRONLUND had
paid for both tickets because the ticket receipt had both their names
on it.

~ "T""...L.~.:::....-=s:.t::.::o::.:.k::.::e=.:n.:.,wi th Fede r a1 Bu re a u 0 f
Investigation (FBI) Agent from the Boston Office on the
day of the crash. Agent~---~-~c~ometollhouse and taken
the cassette tape from her machine because GRONLUND had left

Investigation on·. 9/14/01
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by SA 1'-- _

at Greenwood Lake

Date dictated

(telephonically)
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GRONLUND was at 8:0
ht information and'

a message at either 9:51 or 9:54 that the plane she was on was being
hijacked. I lthe message GRONLUND left said that she was on
United flight 93 and It ad been hijacked by terrorists who said they
had a bomb. GRONLUND had stated that the terrorist had already
~ttacked the World Trade Center (WTC) and they threatened to do the
same type- of bombing attack. I Ishe did not know how
GRONLUND knew WTC had been attacked.

I Idi~ rtot know if GRONLUND took her personal vehicle or
company vehLcle to the airport. I Iwas ~rying to find out through
GRONLUND's friends~

I Ithe last time she spoke to
am on 9/11~/~0~1~·~.-G~R~O-.-N~L~U-ND had called to rovide fli
say hello. I Ishe s oke to
JOSEPH DELUCA on 9/13/01 about~__~~------------------~~
reached I I She lives in

L...- ~:------.....,...------.....I
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